
Calculators for business, home and school.

We Have the Right Calculator for You
If you have questions about calculators, our knowledgeable staff can provide answers and take the mystery out of choosing the right calculator.

OE Folding
calculator
EC -284. Protective
case opens to large -
digit display and key-
board. Memory, square

root, percent keys. Dual powered*. Avail-
able Oct. 1, 1997.65-923 15.99

Jumbo digit
pocket calc
EC -458. Big digits are
easy to read. 3 -key mem-
ory. Square -root, sign -
change and percent keys.

Dual powered*. Auto power -off.
65-899k 9 99
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Extra -large
digits
EC -447. Adjustatir dis-
play with big LCD digits
for the ultimate in your
viewing comfort. Markup.
Dual powered*.
65-891t 11.99

1211:221 Compact,
big display
EC -279. Really small for
comfortable carrying in
pocket. 3 -key memory,
square root and percent

keys. Auto power off. Dual powered*.
Available Oct 1, 1997 65-921 t 9 99

Desktop models
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Big 12 -digit
display

EC -2032. Takes up
less space in a brief-
case than many

magazines -a mere 16" thin. Adjustable display tilts
forward for easy viewing; lets you avoid screen glare
from overhead lighting. Backspace key deletes the
last number key pressed. Four memory keys, markup
function, grand -total key. Percent, square root, sign -
change keys. Dual powered*. (TSP) 65-591.. 24.99

Calc with
tilt display
EC -455. Angled dis-
play avoids glare from
overhead lighting.
Sign -change, markup,

percent, and square -root keys. Dual
powered*. 65-897 8 99

=Pocket
calculator
EC -280. Big, easy -to -read
digits. Square root, sign
change, markup and per-
cent keys. Auto constant.

3 -key memory. Dual powered*. Avail-
able Oct 1, 199765-922t 10.99

=Compact,
IMO large digits
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EC -285. Pocket-size calc
features square root, per-
cent, sign change keys.
Double -size "+" key.

Mark-up function. Dual -powered*.
65-924t 6 99

Printing calcs
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CM High-speed
2 -color printing
EC -3034. Prints at 2.7 lines
per second. 12 -digit display.
Print/non-print control, last
digit correction. "00" key,
auto 3 -digit commas, large
"+" key. 4 -key memory. Re-

-_ quires "AA" battery or AC
adapter #273-1664. (TSP) 65-757 49.99
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Stylish cordless
printing calc
EC -3027. Full-sized key-
board in a battery -powered
desktop size. Large, easy -
to -read LCD digits, reference
number printing, and "00"
key. Requires 4 "AA" batteries
or AC adapter #273-1454.
(TSP) 65-974 39.99

Folding
soft -case
EC -211. Business card
size when it's closed.
Opens to a full-sized
LCD display and key-

board. Dual powered*.
65-567 10.99
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=3 Big 10 -digit tilt display
EC -2036. The extra -large digits and tilt display
make this calculator easy on your eyes. Has percent,
square root, sign change keys. 4 -key memory. Auto
power off saves battery. Dual power* so it's ready
when you are. Stylish design looks great on any desk.
65-593 14.99
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Big -digit desktop calculator
EC -2031. Large, easy -to -read display tilts forward
to avoid glare from overhead lights. Features a
widely -spaced keyboard for comfortable operation.
Dual power*. Requires "AA" battery.
65-590 12.99

=110 -digit
handheld calc
EC -3033. Keep a

record of your calcula-
tions. Has memory and
percent keys. Printing/

crocogc-) non -printing switch.rx Auto 3 -digit commas.
o Simple 2 -way paper roll

installation. Requires 4
"AA" batteries. (TSP) Available Oct 1, 1997.

65-756 24.99

Plain printing calculator paper
Size Use With Cat. No. 3 -Pace

65-751/752/753/754/952/
21/4" 954/957/958/959/965/ 65-710 2.49

966/967/968/969/970

21/4" 65-754/945/957/956 65-715 2.99

11/2" 65-666 RSU 10457109 2.49

11/2" 65-951/953/955 RSU 10457117 2.99

Handheld printing calc
EC -3031. Fits into a briefcase or travel bag for folks
on the go. Has all the standard "10 -key" functions.
Impact printer uses the popular 2174" size paper roll.
Paper feeds from internal compartment or a con-
venient fold -out roll holder. Requires 4 "AA" batter-
ies or AC adapter #273-1664. (TSP)
65-754 29.99
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Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door
from RadioShack Unlimited' Shipping and pricing information on page 4

*Dual -powered -calculator operates on solar power, automatically switches to battery power in dim light
t Comes with billfold case. All calculators are covered by our one-year limited warranty -see store for details.


